Jamaica Plain, March 10, 1891.

Gen. T. Howard,
My dear sir,

I have been working with several of my class mates, in behalf of the Indians, and propose to have a fair very soon. I would like to secure the autographs of some of the friends of the Indians, to put
in a book to be presented to one of our earnest workers. It would be delighted to have yours. Very sincerely yours, friend, Anna M. Gihemont.
Stout-Mary M

10 File

87 French Street,
New Brunswick, N.J.,
March 10, 1891.

Major General Howard,

The next Sunday assigned the Young Woman's Christian Temperance Union to secure a speaker is April 12th. The only other Sunday given up before summer is the 31st of May. If it were possible, we would
be glad to have you come for either of these days; especially the latter. I am sure you will admire the persistence of me Y, if nothing more.

Please inform me if you can speak for me on either of these Sundays.

My Father and Mother join me in kind remembrances.

Very sincerely,

Mary M. Stout.
Portland, Oregon
March 10, 1891

Dear Mr. Crockett,

I have just finished reading the recollections. You know my affection for you. You will therefore pardon me for writing and congratulating you on your commanding stature as a man especially in comparison with Lord A.D. in the recollections.

Yours truly,

D.H. Stearns
Dear General Hazard,

Will it be agreeable to you to write with Dean Day, Bishop Potter, and other prominent gentlemen in contributing our share towards the making of a Memorial History of the City of New York from its first settlement to the year 1872, which I have in hand? Gen. Vermilye was to have written of New York in the Revolutionary War. Will you take that subject, unless you prefer the War of 1861-5, the Mexican War, or the Civil Struggle of 1861-5? If necessary, my secretary can gather the necessary data from your point of view, and send any column. Of course, it is not intended to make a complete memoir. The result will be in four large octavo volumes.

Very faithfully yours,

[Signature]

The 80 Howard U.S.A.
1 East 124th St.
March 10, 1891.

General C. Q. Howard

My dear Sir,

You will please find enclosed a check for one hundred dollars being husband's subscription to your Mission.

Very Respectfully yours,

Mrs. Thomas H. Newman
March 10, 1891

Dear Sir:

On behalf of the bureau of this Syndicate, that furnishes religious matter of general interest to the press of America, I beg you most respectfully to ask of you such information as you may be pleased to communicate respecting the International Congregational Council to which you are a delegate, to be held in London, July 12th to 21st. While welcoming you to the utmost liberty in the expression of your views, I would ask if agreeable to be informed, specifically, as follows:

1. Has the council an exigent origin?
2. Upon its aims and purposes generally.
3. What overtures, if any, are likely to be made by its members to other Christian bodies with a view to closer union and cooperation of all the churches?
4. (Cursorily.) Upon the religious conditions in this country likely to be considered by the Council.

In addition, may I trouble you briefly to hint the positions you are likely to advance in such address as may be delivered by you?

The great interest in the Council, already existing, and which will increase as we near the event, must be my apology for so large a demand upon your courtesy.

To this interest is also attributable the desire of the public to look upon the pictures of the more representative men who shall compose this great gathering. May I therefore ask you to instruct this Syndicate with a photograph of yourself, and to accept our undertaking to return it and use it strictly and solely for the purpose intimated?

Yours Very Truly,


(Rev.) Peabody Wilson.
Meet us later.
Ogdensburg, New York
March 10th, 1871

Major General O. D. Howard, M.D., A.-
General,

Agent, et al. enjoining
the country, taking orders for a life
of Gen. W. T. Sherman, and sending
copies of letters purporting to be written
by you as the author of the "work.

Feeling sure that you would not
enlarge your old Sherman family,
by authorizing a fraudulent
book, to come into direct competition
with this own memoirs, I thought it
imperative, Sir, to review the
family. Sherman's name has a
pecuniary interest. I think you
ought to check this one of your
memories. The book is published by
Hubbard Bros., of Philadelphia.
enjoy your afternoon as the author.

Prosperously,

James Davo.
Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States.

Headquarters Commandery of the State of New York.

New York, Dec 10, 1891

Dear Sir and Companion:

I am directed by the Commander to request that you will forward, at your earliest convenience, to

Lt. Comdr. Henry C. Fallman
M.S. Navy (R)

Ottawa 1367

New York, Chairman of the Committee of Investigation, a statement in writing of the Military Record, so far as known to you, and the social and moral standing of

Mr. Evelyn P. Roberts

recommended by you for membership in this Order, to enable the Committee to act advisedly upon the nomination.

Very Respectfully,

Your Obedient Servant,

Recording

REMOVED TO
MORSE BUILDING,
140 Nassau St.

To Companion

Olive O. Howard
A Marvellous March from the Mountains of Time to the Sea of Eternity.  
THE GRAND LIFE STORY OF THE HERO OF "MARCHING THROUGH GEORGIA."

THE LIFE OF  
GEN. WM. TECUMSEH SHERMAN,  
THE LAST OF THE GREAT GENERALS.  

BY W. FLETCHER JOHNSON, Esq.,  
Author of STANLEY'S ADVENTURES IN AFRICA; HISTORY OF THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD;  
LIFE OF SITTING BULL, and HISTORY of the INDIAN WARS, &c., &c.

Aided By GENERAL O. O. HOWARD, U. S. A.  
Sherman's Intimate Friend and Comrade and next but one to him in Army Rank.

A GRAPHIC HISTORY of his BRILLIANT CAREER in WAR and ADMIRABLE LIFE in PEACE; His Romantic Youth; his Stern and Patriotic Manhood;  
his Wonderful War Record; his Calm and Beautiful Old Age. A Biography of Thrilling Present Interest, and of the whole Incomparably Fascinating Tale of his  
Great Career, is told in a way that Enthralls the Attention and Interest of every Reader from first to last. It is a book that every American wants and every Patriotic Youth will find an Inspiration and Delight, and of the Highest Permanent Historical Value.

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

CONTENTS, STYLES AND PRICES.  
This choice work is complete in one elegant volume of about 500 pp., is finely illustrated, printed on excellent paper made expressly for this book and is supplied to subscribers in handsome and durable bindings, as follows

POPULAR EDITION. (Either English or German.)  
No. 1—In Fine English Cloth, — — — — $1.50  
No. 2—In Half Russia, full gilt back and edges,  2.00

AUTOGRAPH EDITION.  
(Only Stamp on the side is the Autograph of General Sherman.)  
No. 3—In Extra English Cloth. Gilt top. Uncut edges, $1.75  
(Chaste English Style, very neat.)
No. 4—In Full Morocco, gilt edges, (quite elegant,)  2.50
Philadelphia, 3. 18. 91

Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard
Burns Island, N.Y.

My Dear Sir,

Your 2nd favor of 18th Sept at hand & quite satisfactory - only I wish I could have seen you before the notice were sent out & I had to move lively but changes as far as I could. Only a few pies broke wind & the changes were made as shown on enclosed.

You are in error in thinking that my second call was caused by your letter & I did not receive it till I returned from N.Y. & when I called was quite ignorant of your objection to the form of announcement. However, it is all right now only
I made a mistake & misunderstand the results. I really thought it was due to your rank & age to plan your first & that association was the proper idea, but I am sure you will not be ashamed of the book for I am spending lots of money on it & I mean to have everything first-class. Please forward this by mail special delivery I will enclose a couple of dollars for postage - if it is more let me know. We are very anxious to get it at earliest moment possible.

Yours Sincerely
R.H. Hubbard
At Lords, March 10, 1891.

My dear General,

I was very glad indeed to find your kind favor of the 5th, expressing howwson that my absence from the City prevented my seeing you when here. From the papers I noted that you remained but a day or two—only long enough to complete your sad mission.

Pleased to hear that some interest is manifested in procuring justice for the 11th Corps. I wish to join the organization. "The Society of the 11th Corps d'Amicis" with pleasure and will write Major Enoch that effect. On my first visit to New York will endeavor to find you for a good talk of old times. With my best wishes for you and yours, I am cos-

[Signatures]
New York, March 11, 1891

Maj. Genl. O.O. Howard

Dear Conrady & Brother

On behalf of the officers and teachers of Hausen Place M.E. Sunday School Brooklyn I write to ask you if you can give us a talk Easter Sunday afternoon at 3 P.M. on March 29th in our church in Hausen Place Brooklyn. We will give you a special welcome and meet you at your or wherever you stay. Mr. John Bishop and Mr. Same Booth Superintendents are very desirous of having you with us.

Yours - etc.

The Committee

Willis McDonald
Boston, March 11th 1893

Gen. O. O. Howard
New York City, N. Y.

My Dear Sir:

The Middlesex Club of Boston is a social and political organization, with Republican tendencies, and by its By-Laws commemorates the birth of Gen. Grant. We shall hold a meeting and dinner for that purpose at Young's Hotel in Boston, on Saturday, the 25th day of April (being the nearest Saturday to Gen. Grant's birthday) at 6 o'clock in the afternoon.

By a vote of the Executive Committee I am requested to extend to you a very cordial invitation to be present on that occasion as our guest.

The last time Gen. Grant visited Boston he was entertained by this Club, and we desire to make the meeting this year worthy of his name, and the younger members of the Club are specially desirous to meet you and other commanders of the
Union Army in the great war.

We have extended invitations to Gen. Lew Wallace and to Gen. Beaver of Penn., to Ex) Secretary Boutwell and Mr. Dephew of New York.

We shall take pleasure in paying the expenses of your trip and we trust that you will give us the great pleasure of attending that meeting.

Very respectfully,

Secretary,
710 President St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
March 11, 1892

Dear Mr. Howard,

Have you received my reply to the letter you sent to the War Department when I visited you last week? I trust you have, and that it is favorable, as Philip is very anxious to get into West Point. With kind regards,

Yours Very Truly,
George W. Mindil
March 11th, 1891.

Major Gen'l O. O. Howard,

Commanding Dept. of the Atlantic,

Governors Island, N. Y.

My dear General:

I have just been informed, after my return from New York, that you called. I regret very much that I failed to have the honor of receiving you. If there is anything I can do that will be of service to you, you have only to command me.

With best wishes, I am,

Yours very truly,

[Signature]

Post Master

Robert Coats W. Grant Post
327
March 14th

I. H. Collins

Governor, New York

My dear Governor:

I have just been informed, after my return from New York, that you called I regret very much that I failed to have the honor of receiving in person. If there is anything I can do that will be of service to you, you have only to command me.

With best wishes, I am,

[Signature]
Dear Brother:

Some advertisements I have seen with your name in connection with the "Life of General Sherman," I fear are misleading to the public. If I understand the matter correctly, you have not written any life of him but many of your personal friends are led to think so from these advertisements. Is it honest? Had you made some contract with the publishers to write such a life or to do a considerable part of the work, I think you could have made a large sum of money. But as it is, it seems to me that these publishers are swindling the public and you get no benefit and worse than all— are seemingly a party to their misrepresentations. I enclose a part of one of their circulars. Please inform me personally what you have had to do with the matter.

Maj. Haskell—formerly of the 3rd Maine Volunteers, was in to see me a few days ago and brought pleasant news from your home. It seems he is to settle here. He has never been a very successful man but I should think in this subordinate place and with a good salary;
Some secret memories I have seen with your name in con-

nected with the name of General Seward. I rest one manuscript to the

baptism. If I understand the letter correctly, you have not written

baptism. If I understand the letter correctly, you have not written

any part of his name except of your name. I hope we agree con-

jecture with the baptism. To write such a life as to go a considerable

part of the work. I think you could have made a fair story of money

and as I at least seem to me that these baptism are substantiating the

baptism and you have no benefit and worse than all, tis the sightly a part

to speak of this. I am sure if one of these is a part

certainly. Please inform me personally what you have and to go with

the matter.

Well, I believe I have finally some news to and make you very welcome, was to to

see me a few days ago and prominent pleasant news from your home. I

see we are to settle here. He has never been a very necessary man

but I should think it the same place and with a good salary.
he ought to do fairly well.

I am not certain that I have ever mentioned to you the astounding proposition that was made to me on my return from Florida— to be a candidate for the U.S. Senate. The fact is that my name was put before the Republicans of the Legislature, entirely without my knowledge, and they gave me the entire vote 100 and one of the Farmers’ men also joined with them making 101 but the other two F.M.B.A. men refused to vote for me. Today they voted for our old friend Gen. Palmer (Jn.M.) of the 14th corps and he was elected by 103 votes.

The bottom fact is that those two men Cockrell and Moore were Democrats at heart and of course I could never satisfy them, neither by my past record nor present principles. I soon ascertained this to be the fact and dropped the whole matter.

Perhaps you have not been informed that my wife went to Bangor last week in consequence of a summons to the bed-side of her mother, who was very dangerously ill. She is better and we trust may yet in a measure be restored to her wonted health. Her recovery, however, will be very slow. Her trouble was of the heart and "organic," and very alarming in its manifestations.

Affectionately,

[Signature]
I am not certain that I have ever mentioned to you the

retirement and have made to me an offer from P. O.'s of Free

candidate for the U.S. Senate. I am first to state it here sea but per-

the performance of the Legislature and with your my heart.

and your own vote 100 and one of the Reapers.

was also joined with them in your 100 and the other two I.M.

in Leipzig to vote for me. Today, they voted for and my friends

Gend. Pulitzer (in M.) at the 10th course and I was selected by 100

The position last night was the same as yesterday I hope these pictures will not be

clear at present and of course I cannot repeat exactly their nature.

in best regard you beseech humanity. I soon expect to go to

the Gulf to examine the ships. I hope

perhaps you have not been informed that my wife will not return.

last week in conclusion to announce to the educators of the matter.

who were engaged in it. They in Paris and many which have

been and received them. Here let me say, however,

will do very soon. Her name was at the heart and "instrinsic", and

very similar in all respects.